Sudbury

September 2018

You said...
1. ASB in Long Melford including use of fireworks.
2. To communicate directly with the Chief Constable and Police Crime Commissioner.

We did...
1. Increased foot patrols in areas. Local youths engaged with.
2. Gareth Wilson and Tim Passmore were on the Market Hill Sudbury on 09/08/2018.

You said... We did...

Responding to issues in your community

Speeding Motorists.
More than 1,100 drivers were caught speeding during a week-long enforcement campaign in Suffolk this month. Officers from the Norfolk and Suffolk Roads Policing Unit and vans from the Suffolk Safety Camera Partnership were deployed across the county to carry out checks as part of a week-long European-wide campaign. During the campaign a total of 1,168 drivers were caught speeding, 998 of which were caught by fixed or mobile camera sites, while 170 were caught by officers on patrol.

Making the community safer

Throughout August, we have carried out a number of Community engagements. These engagements enable us to be able to listen to our communities, making us more accessible and visible. These have included; Sudbury Carnival, Street Watch and Community Speed Watch Groups.

Preventing, reducing and solving crime and ASB

We are urging the public to look at our Crime prevention advice with regards to Tools in Trade vehicles “Tool Smart” you can ask for a Power Tools leaflet at the Police Station or email the snt as below and they will send one out alternatively have a look at out A-Z of crime prevention called “1st Principle” can be seen through this Link https://www.suffolk.police.uk/advice/crime-prevention

This SNT covers the following parishes
ACTON, ALPHETON, ASSINGTON, BIDDESTON, BIXFORD, BOATED, BRENT ELEIGH, BRETTENHAM, BURES ST MARY, CHELSWORTH, CHILTON, COCKFIELD, EDWARDSTONE, GLEMSFORD, GREAT CORNARD, GROTON, GT WALDINGFIELD, HARDEST, HITCHAM, KETTLEBASTON, LAVENHAM, LAWSHALL, LEAVENHEATH, LINDSEY, LITTLE CORNARD, LITTLE WALDINGFIELD, LONG MELFORD, MILDEN, MONKS ELEIGH, NEWTON, PRESTON ST MARY, SIMPLING, SOMERTON, STANSTEAD, SUDBURY, THORPE MORIEUX, WATTISHAM.

Future events

Sunday 09/09/2018 - Ballingdon Fete
Cockfield Fete.

Monday 10/09/2018 SNT officers will be attending LGBT Hate Crime Awareness,

Tuesday 11/09/2018 - Sudbury Town Council Meeting

Thursday 27/09/2018 - SNT officers will be attending Disability Focus Group.